Welcome to the March 2015 edition of the Donn McClean Racing
newsletter.
Looking ahead

It’s all about Cheltenham now. Just a few days to go.
The Gold Cup picture has finally come into
focus. Holywell was the last main contender to warm
up for the race in public, Jonjo O’Neill’s horse
recording a facile victory at Kelso last month.
Carlingford Lough had already thrown his hat into
the ring when he won the Hennessy at
Leopardstown, and Foxrock had given his owner
Barry Connell a should-I-pay-the-supplementaryentry-fee-or-not-type headache by chasing him
home, less than a length behind. They are the nice
types of headaches.

Hurricane Fly keeps on beating last year’s Champion
Hurdler Jezki to remind us that he is a player, even
at the age of 11 (wasn’t Sea Pigeon 11?), and
threatens to give Ruby Walsh another one of those
nice types of headaches: Hurricane Fly or
Faugheen. Faugheen is the 5/4 favourite for the
Champion, but how would you get off Hurricane Fly?
The Champion Chase picture is still a little blurred.
Sprinter Sacre was beaten by Dodging Bullets on his
return to the racetrack in the Clarence House Chase
at Ascot, and Sire De Grugy unseated his rider on
his return in the Game Spirit Chase at Newbury.
That allowed Clarence House Chase winner
Dodging Bullets and Game Spirit Chase winner Mr

Mole to enter the fray. Then Sire De Grugy won at
Chepstow and the money for Sprinter Sacre in
recent days suggests that he might be back close to
his best. It’s a fascinating picture. Add Champagne
Fever for extra intrigue.

The Paul Nicholls-trained pair Zarkandar and Saphir
Du Rheu have dominated the top of the World
Hurdle market since last year's winner More Of That
was ruled out. There has been a jockey-go-round of
sorts as well: Sam Twiston-Davies on Saphir Du
Rheu and Noel Fehily on Zarkandar, which leaves
Rock On Ruby without a rider. For now.
At present, most of the main firms are betting nonrunner-no-bet on the Gold Cup, the Champion
Hurdle, the Champion Chase and the World Hurdle,
while the firms that are offering the concession on all
27 races include Paddy Power, BoyleSports, Bet365,
Sky Bet, Betfred, Coral, Stan James, Totesport and
Betfair Sportsbook. It's still a worthwhile concession,
even at this relatively late stage.

Looking back

Private Clients of Donn McClean Racing got off to a
slow start in 2015, but things have picked up in the
last few weeks.
There were a few frustrating reverses in January, but
the month ended on a high, with Le Reve (advised at
6/1 [R4]) winning the Betfred Masters Handicap
Chase at Sandown, and Hansupfordetroit (advised
each-way ante post at 33/1) finishing third in the
Betfred Heroes Handicap Hurdle on the same day.

February got off to a good start when the Gary
Moore-trained Violet Dancer (advised at 22/1)
spreadeagled his field to win the Betfair Hurdle at
Newbury, while the Willie Mullins horse Nichols

Canyon (advised at 11/2) also made just about all
the running under Ruby Walsh to land the Deloitte
Hurdle at Leopardstown the following day. And the
month ended on a high, with Soll (advised at 6/1)
winning at Newbury and Runswick Royal (advised at
4/1) winning at Kelso last Saturday.
Clients are also sitting on some decent ante post
positions for Cheltenham, and we will continue add
to our portfolio as the start of the Festival draws ever
closer.

Clients who are betting at €100 per point are showing a net profit of over
€40,000 since the service began in 2009. A three-month subscription would take
clients through the major spring National Hunt festivals, including Cheltenham,
Aintree, Fairyhouse, Punchestown, Ayr and Sandown, and into the teeth of the flat
season, through the Guineas meeting at Newmarket and York's Dante meeting in
May.
For further information, visit Donn’s Bets.

Horses To Follow

The free Horses To Follow service
on www.donnmcclean.com continues to provide a
good stream of winners.
There have been plenty of short-priced winners
since Christmas, but there have also been decentpriced winners including Clarcam (SP 10/1), Zabana
(MP 9/1), Silsol (SP 8/1) and Empire Of Dirt (MP
6/1).
For more information, visit Horses To Follow.

HTF Private

The HTF Private service has produced some bigpriced winners already in 2015.

McKinley sprang a 33/1 shock when he beat his
better-fancied stable companion Tell Us More to win
the Grade 1 Lawlor’s Hotel Novices’ Hurdle at Naas
in early January.
Also, Invicta Lake was allowed go off at 20/1 for the
Betfred Heroes Handicap Hurdle at Sandown at the
end of January before running out a convincing
winner, while Violet Dancer was also allowed go off
at 20/1 for the Betfair Hurdle at Newbury last
Saturday before making just about all the running
and coming home three lengths clear of his closest
pursuer.

Private Clients of Donn McClean Racing receive the
HTF Private service for free as part of their
subscription. The Horses To Follow service
continues in its current format as a free service to all.
For more information, visit HTF Private.

AP McCoy

On Saturday 7th February
at Newbury, after he had
ridden Mr Mole to victory
in the Game Spirit Chase,
thereby bringing up his
200th winner of the
season, still sitting on the
horse’s back, AP McCoy
announced that he would
retire from race-riding at
the end of this season.

We knew that he could not go on forever, and yet, there was still a sense of
shock. But we knew that we would be shocked whenever and wherever the

announcement was made, because it is difficult to imagine National Hunt racing
without AP McCoy.
He is the quintessential perennial, champion jockey for the last 20 seasons. The total
number of winners that he has amassed - over 4,300 and still counting - will probably
never be equalled. He has never not been champion. It is an incredible feat, it is an
achievement that is just about unmatched in any walk of sporting life.
As well as that, he is a gentleman. Always helpful to others, generous to a fault,
respected and admired not only by his peers and colleagues and rivals in the weigh
room, but also by racing professionals and punters and racing fans.
National Hunt racing will, of course, go on without AP McCoy. However, when he
does hang up his boots for the last time at the end of this season, champion jockey
for the 20th time, he will leave a void in National Hunt racing that will probably never
be filled.

